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PROJECT PURPOSE AND HIGHLIGHTS 

Rumaila 5X292MW Gas Turbines Power Plant located in southern Iraq (approximately 40km 

from Basra city) is developed as part of “Mega Deal Projects’ to resolve the acute power 

shortages in Iraq after a series of 

wars there. When Hyundai 

Engineering Co., Ltd.(HEC) won  a 

$308 million service contract to 

handle engineering, procurement, 

construction and commissioning 

works for this project in 2011, 

another mega deal project(Al-

Qudus3) in Baghdad, Iraq was under 

construction by HEC also. Based on 

our sound experiences and the 

lessons learned from the Al-Qudus3 

project, we could make innovations 

in the whole process of the design, 

procurement, transportation and 

construction for this Rumaila project. 

Furthermore, we could simplify the 

construction works through the 

modularization of BOP (Balance of 

plant). Thanks to the support and 

commitment from the owner, 

Ministry of Electricity (MOE), 

vendors and subcontractors, this 

Rumaila plant with 5 turbine units 

and a total generating capacity of 

1,500 MW was constructed within 

23months and it has played a 

significant role in benefiting the nation’s energy supply since its commercial operation in 

December 2013. With safety as our top priority, we achieved 3milion safe work hours without 

injuries.  
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INNOVATIONS, QUALITY AND PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

Located in a strategic oil field, the Rumaila Gas Turbines Power Plant was a large and 

complex project that required a high level of innovations and creativity to meet high quality 

and performance standards. The project team faced numerous design challenges but through 

close collaboration between the site-based team and head office in South Korea aiming for 

innovative designs and technologies, it was possible to meet the tight schedule set by the 

owner within an established budget. The project team worked continuously to create, develop 

and implement innovative solutions, including: 

ㆍCable Culvert Design 

In the original design proposed by the equipment manufacturer, a 360 meter long cable 

culvert was planned between the gas turbine buildings and GIS building. However, such 

design was supposed to generate many interface problems with buildings and transformers 

foundations that required complex construction methods and a deeper culvert. To overcome 

that challenge, our design team proposed an innovative solution that reduced as much as 

possible the culvert sections and replace them by cable trenches. This allowed reducing the 

underground works significantly and by doing so, shortening the construction period and 

reducing the costs by eliminating the underground equipment such as ventilation, fire-

fighting and lighting systems. 
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ㆍGIS Control Room 

In general, substation control 

building using concrete is used for 

GIS control room however, for 

this project the container type of 

substation control room was 

adopted. 8 columns were founded 

under each container to install 

cable tray on which we installed 

the substation control room. 

As interconnection cables 

between panels installed inside 

the containers are pre-wired, the 

total construction period was reduced. Therefore, the construction period of the GIS control 

room was reduced to 4 months in comparison with other cases of the GIS control room 

constructed using concrete on a similar scale. 

ㆍTransformer Explosion & Fire Prevention System 

To protect the transformer from fire, Transformer Explosion & Fire Prevention System was 

applied. In case of the incidents such as short circuit problems inside of the transformer, this 

system can protect the transformer from the fire, 

eliminating insulation oil inside of the 

transformer in milliseconds and injecting the N2 

gas in the transformer. 

With this system, we could reduce certain 

expenses required to repair or to replace the 

transformer in case of accident occurs inside of 

transformer. And additional installation for the 

Fire Detection & Fighting was not needed as 

well. 

ㆍEarly Streamer Emission Lighting Protection System  

Streamer Emission Lightning Protection System is the system that minimizes damage by 

protecting buildings in case of lightning stroke. 
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It makes the streamer operate more rapidly than any other 

lighting conductor using internal electronic circuit, so if we 

install it several meters above of the object to protect, it 

forms a radius of 100m of the protection zone.   

The over strike is achieved by the natural instability and 

negative resistance of a plasma arc placed inside a 

transverse magnetic field produces by a coil. The circuit is 

characterized by a series connection of an arc’s negative 

resistance to an inductance and capacitance. 

We could reduce quantity and simplify a part of installation 

work applying this system. 

 

 

 

THE PRINCIPLES OF TRANSPARENCY AND INTEGRITY 

The engineering, procurement, construction and commissioning services for this project was 

awarded to Hyundai Engineering Co., Ltd.(HEC) in 2011 by Ministry of Electricity (MOE), 

Iraq based on MOE’s review of HEC’s world renowned qualifications and a wide range of 

experiences in the power plant projects that were successfully carried out worldwide.  

Hyundai Engineering Co., Ltd. strived to work with professionalism, commitment and 

integrity with our staff, subcontractors and the owner for the successful completion of this 

plant.  

 

SUSTAINABILITY AND RESPECT FOR THE ENVIRONMEN 

ㆍ HDPE Pipe   

At our Rumaila site, 12 guard towers were 

installed following 4km’s site boundary. 

And the potable water was needed to 

supply for staffs working on the field. To 

supply cold water in the summer time 

when the temperature approaches around 

60°, we installed pipes 1.2m deep   
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underground. HDPE pipes (PE 100) were installed to supply potable water. These HDPE 

pipes do not contain irons or other substances that could spilled out from the material itself so 

that the purity of contents of this pipe is guaranteed, and the taste of water can be maintained. 

It is optimal material for potable water supply pipe. 

Besides, HDPE pipes are corrosion-free with the lowest rate of water leakage of any material 

and Leak-tight fusion welded joints can even resist earth movement from earthquakes. PE 

pipes are flexible and tough, ensuring highest durability at the same time. So, we choose to 

use HDPE pipes instead of general carbon steel pipes which can be corroded after long-term 

usage because of material properties and expect to provide safe potable water during the long 

term period without transmutation. 

Additionally, there are a number of environmental benefits of using HDPE pipes. Plastic 

pipes of PVC, ABS, PE, PP and PE exhibit a significantly better environmental performance 

than metal pipes.  

ㆍWater Treatment System 

Furthermore, membrane system including UF, SWRO, BWRO and EDI was adopted to 

produce trustful demineralized water as water treatment system. For UF system, outside to 

inside flow direction and dead–end filtration way was applied offering simple operating 

control and less energy. Reverse osmosis can remove dissolved salts effectively and the 

dissolved organic substances are stable.  

We adopted 2 pass RO and for SWRO facility especially, pressure exchanger offering ultra-

high efficiency desalination was used. The pressure exchanger transfers pressure from high-

pressure RO concentrating to low-pressure filtered feed water with an efficiency of up to 98%. 

Application of energy recovery device contributes to using smaller pump, high constant 

efficiency and flexible operation than just applying SWRO system with no energy recovery 

device. The last EDI system produces mixed bed quality water on a continuous basis and it 

required no caustic or acid for regeneration of mixed bed resin within the stack.  

All membrane system was manufactured as compact skid base by arranging to provide 

excellent space efficiency offering convenience for installation and reduction of construction 

period. As above, membrane system contributes to produce reliable water quality and reduce 

energy consumption in the end. 

The wastewater caused by membrane system is treated according to the environmental 

regulation which is applied worldwide. So this system can directly contribute to the 

environmental conservation of this region. 


